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W . A . A . Picnic 5 :3 0

Dean Stone Night T om orrow
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T U E S D A Y , JU N E 4, 1929.

PLANS COMPLETE “ Big Sister” Meeting
Journalists to Honor
FOR M A Y FETE
Dean Stone Tomorrow FRIDAY EVENING
To Be This Afternoon
A nnual “ Dean Stone Night” to Be Held in

Greenough Park.

“Dean Stone Night,” an annual
affair o f the School o f Journalism,
*111 be held tomorrow night in
Greenough park.
The function,
which is in honor o f Dean A. L.
Stone, is a tradition to every Journ
alism student.
Blanche Coppo Is in charge o f the
affair, with Mary Wilson arranging
the program and Ducille Henry tak
ing care o f the food.
A picnic lunch w ill be served at
6 o’clock. Following the lunch there
will he baseball and borsg-shoe con
tests.
With the coming o f darkness a
large bonfire w ill be built and the
main program w ill begin. The fea
ture of the program w ill be a talk
by Dean Stone. Each guest will
give a short ta lk ; they are Warren
Davis, editor o f the M issonlian; Bob
lait, D. P. desk man fo r the Missoullan; Dean Burley M iller; Dean
T. C. Spaulding; President Clapp;
Professor R. L. Housman and Mrs.
Inez Abbott. A farewell speech will
be made by each graduating senior
of the journalism school.
Paul
Keith and B illy Burke will sing
several songs and Jack Coolldge will
entertain with the banjo and guitar,
r A charge o f SO cents is being made
to cover the expenses o f the lunch.
Those attending w ill assemble atthe “ Shack” at 5 :3 0 and hike from
there to Greenough park.

SENIORS CHOOSE
CLASS COLORS

“ The Gypsy Parade,” this year’s
May fete, will be presented by the
Associated Women Students Friday
evening, June 7, at 7:30 o’clock on
the lawn between Main hall and
the Science building.
Margaret
Johnson, o f Paradise, is queen of
the fete which is under the direction
o f Frances Nash.

H A N D B O O K S MUST BE
IN B E F O R E STU DENTS
L E A V E F O R SUM MER

This committee appointed another
committee composed o f Dale Arnot
as chairman, Hannah Yeitch, and
Kathryn Monro to make the class
flag and a cover fo r the senior book.
Under the direction o f Freda
ICahlstedt the manuscript for class
day was completed last week. It
will be a skit satirizing college life
and will be staged in the men’s gym
nasium Saturday night, under the
management o f Marie Bell. Lydia
Maury is directing the chorus and
Mary Emily Elliot is in charge o f
the music.

, Public speaking class o f Hugh
Iindsey will hold a banquet at Cor
bin hall Thursday evening at 6:15.
Eleanor Dyer, Oscar Malmqulst,
and Lee Metcalf are on the commit
tee in charge.
: There are 21 members in the class,
which holds a banquet every year.
An impromptu program w ill be held
following the meal, with Mr. Lind
sey in charge.

Big sisters write to their Little
sisters, letting them know that they
will help them in becoming acquaint
ed with the campus during fresh
man week. Formerly Big Sisters
helped the freshman women make
out their curriculum for the autumn
quarter, but it was found that too
often the freshmen were influenced
to take subjects In which they were
not interested, and now Big Sisters
only help the freshman women be
come acquainted with the campus
and its activities.
The annual May fete is one o f the Awards Will Be Given Out to
The climax o f Big Sister work
oldest traditions on the Montana
Initiates and Members
during Freshman week is the Big
campus. It was first presented by
A t Picnic Dinner.
Sister tea which is held the first
the women o f the University about
Sunday o f the fall quarter to which
1912, and has since been presented j W. A. A. will hold Its last meeting
each Big Sister is hostess to her
every year during, the month of o f the year this afternoon in the
Little Sister.
May, until recently, when the cus form o f a picnic dinner beginning
tom o f presenting it as the first at 5 :30 o’clock in front o f the Wom
event on the Commencement pro en’s gymnasium. Awards for activi
gram was instituted.
ties in women’s athletics will be pre
Many details o f the presentation sented to those who have earned
have been varied since It was first them.
All W. A. A. members are urged
put on, but essentially it has re
mained the same, as the climax to to come, as well as those who are
the Associated Women Students’ going to be initiated into the organ
activities during the school year.
ization. having earned 75 points or
Formerly the fete was put on more In women's athletics. The
dinner
is being given by W. A. A.
more in the form o f a pageant, us
ually in humorous form, with each and will be free to all.
Awards which will be presented
class having its share o f the fete to
Commencement S. O. S. will start prom ptly at 7 :30 Saturday
present, in comparison to the Asso include “ M” sweaters to Esther Ed night, according to Nelson Fritz, yell king who is in charge. This
ciated Women Students working as wards, Freda Van Duzer, May will be the last time this school year that the tradition will be
a unit now. For example, one o f Campbell, Eileen Barrows, and Nell observed.
the first fetes which was presented G rant; “ M” emblems to all who
The first thing on the program
* earned 000 points toward their
was a pageant on the development
will be the presentation o f the
o f “ the dance.” There has always sweaters; numerals to all who have school flag by Nelson Fritz on be
been a May queen, though in the made class teaks in track, baseball half o f the Associated Students of
first years o f the tradition she had or tennis this quarter, and 19’s to the University o f Montana. It will
only six attendants, while now she go in front o f their class numerals, be received by President G. H.
has twelve. Also, it was formerly to those who make the all-star Clapp. The flag will be escorted Eight Freshmen Earn Emblems
climaxed by a big dance held in the teams. The all-star teams will be by the military guard furnished by
O f Bronze.
gymnasium afterwards, which in •hosen this afternoon.
the Grizzly battalion o f the R. 0.
All members o f the Women’s Ath T. 0.
1915 was turned into a carnival.
Gold
.debate
emblems will be
This flag was just recently par-1
The annual May fete has in the letic association are urged to come
awarded this week to all those who
to the dinner and partake o f the based by the.Montana students.
last few years lost its humorous
have
participated
in one or more in
last picnic o f the year, and enjoy
Speakers on the program Include
side and the presentation is a thing
tercollegiate debate this year. Those
o f beauty, especially the dances, of he fun o f the last meeting, accord President Clapp, Professor Scheuch, receiving the keys are Ray Bowden,
Stone,
Dean
Spaulding,
which the May fete is principally ing to Ruth Nickey, president of Dean
Harold Fitzgerald, Charles John
W. A. A.
George Shephard, president o f the
composed. It is looked forward to
son, William Negherbon, Joseph
Missoula
alumni,
and
Walter
Mc
by persons o f the town and of
Sherich, Rhea Traver and Mary
M. J. HARBAUGH VISITOR
Leod.
the campus as one o f the most beau
Brennan.
ON UN IVERSITY CAMPUS
Seniors will attend their last
tiful and interesting presentations
Freshmen participating in debate,
. J. Harbangb, '25, was a cam Singing on the Steps” cflad In their
o f the year. The manuscript is
who have earned bronze medals,
pus visitor, Friday. Mr. Harbangb caps and gowns.
written by students o f the Univer
are Eleanor Dyer, Edward Dushas been studying at Johns Hopkins
Immediately
after
the
S.
O.
S.
all
sity.
Martha Jeffry,
Richard
university for his Ph. D. H e spent seniors will remain to sign the tra sault,
the past year teaching in the high ditional class book. This is one Carnes, Joe Mackoff, Geraldine
Parka, Martha Sherman and Eu
school at Fairveiew, Montana.
o f the features o f the evening.
gene Sunderlin will be given these
I pins.

School Flag to Be Presented; Seniors to A t
tend in Caps and Gowns. Class Book
To Be Signed.

SEVEN RECEIVE
DEBATERS’ KEYS

j

GEOLOGY CLASS
BACK FROM TRIP

Clapp, Deiss, Megathlin, Take
Students to Philipsburg.
Dr. C. H. Clapp, Charles Deiss
and G. R. Megathlin o f the depart
ment o f geology, and a class o f six
students returned Sunday night
from a field trip which was made
fo r the purpose o f mapping the min
ing area just to the east o f Phil
ipsburg. The trip was made by
automobile,
the
party
leaving
Wednesday afternoon.

Raymond E. Olson will act as
principal at Philipsburg, Duke
Swindlehurst as instructor in Park
County high school at Livingston,
Helen Stocker at Wilsal, Marian
Shaw at the Hauser Lake school
Dr. Clapp pointed out the origin
and Alfred T unem _at Stan wood, o f the different types o f mines in
Washington.
the region, showing the relationships
o f mineral deposits to the types of
went underground in a mine at
Isabel H ealy spent the week-end
rocks. Sunday morning the party
at her home in Butte.
went underground In a mine at
Maxville to study the relationship
between geology mapping and mine
development.

SENIORS MUST RESERVE SEATS
FOR GUESTS A T COMMENCEMENT

Rt&ttrar’ s Office Will Accept Reservations for Graduation
Exercises and Annual Alumni-Senior Banquet.
All persons upon whom a degree is to be conferred at the Com
mencement exercises, June 10, should call at window No. 2 at the
registrar’s office between the hours o f 9 to 12 and 1 to 4 any
day this week to secure tickets fo r the exercises, according to
UWtructions sent seniors b y the president's office. A maximum
of three tickets is allowed each person and tickets are good only
until 2 o'clock Commencement day at which time any seats re
maining vacant may be filled b y the general public. Each grad
uating student is required to fill out a record card fo r the alumni
file o f the University.

A ll resident students who
are graduating at the end of
the spring quarter are re
quired to be present at the
Commencement e x e r c i s e s
June 10, unless excused by
the president o f the Univer
sity, according to announce
ment sent out by the presi
dent ’s office. This does not
include students who gradu
ated at the end o f the last
mmmer, autumn or winter
quarters. A n y such students
who wish to be present at the
exercises are requested to let
the registrar know not later
than June 8 in order that
preparations may be made to
include them.
A ll seniors with caps and
gowns will meet in room 111
o f the M en’s gymnasium at
9:10 p. m. before the Class
Day exercises which are held
Saturday, June 8, and will
m eet in the same room at 7:30
p. m. before the Baccalaur
eate service which begins
prom ptly at 8 o ’clock, Sun
day, June 9.

Last S. O . S. of Year
To Be Saturday Night

Public Service Department
Gets Student Position.

Helen Gorton will teach at the
normal in Lewiston, Idaho. Ernest
Lake obtained a position at Brock
way as principal, and Mary Bren
nan as high school instructor at
Richey. Lee Briggs will teach in
the Drummond high school, Marian
A. Hall at Brady, Marion Hart at
Medicine Lake, and Marguerite
The program fo r Senior Class day
Haugen at Kittinaio, Washington.
includes the alumni-senior buffet
Marion Johns will teach at Con
supper at Corbin hall, Singing-onrad, Alice E. Johnson at Whitehall,
the-Steps at Main h a ll; the band
Margaret C. Johnson at Savage,
'concert held on the University o v a l;
H arriet Johnston at Cascade, Thel
the A. W. S. lantern parade, also
ma A. Jacobson at East Helena.
on the oval, and the class day ex
Carl Jepson at Philipsburg, Dorothy
ercises to be held in the Men’s gym
Jordan a t Shelby, Billie Kester at
at 9:30 o’clock.
Windham, Frances Lines at Klein,
H arley B. Lawrence at Rapelje,
Martha McKenzie at Twin Bridges,
Class in Forensic
Freda Mahlstedt at Cascade, Fred
Does Practical W ork H. Madison at Rudyard.

There w il lbe a meeting o f all University women who are
interested in the B ig Sister movement for next year in Main hall
auditorium this afternoon at 5 o ’clock, according to Margaret
Brown who is in charge o f the B ig Sister work for next fall
quarter.

W . A . A . MEETS
FOR LAST TIME
TONIGHT A T 5:30

33 Placed in
Teaching Jobs

Dorothy Douglass has received a
position at K alispell; Marguerite
Driscoll will teach in the Catholic
school in K alispell; Dorothy Elliot
at Clyde P a rk ; Kinga Gayeski at
St. R egis; Paul Gardner at Metcalf,
111.; Agnes Getty at Weiser, Id a h o;
Nellie Merrick will have charge o f
the normal training work in the
W ibaux County high school at W i
baux. Francis McGrath will also
go to Wibaux.

All University Women Interested in Big
Sister Movement Asked to Attend.

The Big Slater movement, ft trndition on the Montana campus, has
been practiced successfully for many
years.
Girls who are interested
sign up for the work at the end of
Work on May fete is progressing
the spring quarter and during the
daily. The last rehearsal will be
summer, the Big Sister chairman
held Thursday evening, on the lawn
chooses Little sisters for each one.
between Science and Main halls, at
7 o’clock. Girls will meet in the
Women’s gym just previous to the
rehearsal and all must have their
costumes. I f the girls come at 7 :00
sharp they can go by 8 o’clock, ac
cording to Frances Nash, manager.

A l l handbooks excepting
those o f seniors must be left
at the registrar’s o ffice be
fo r e students leave fo r the
summer vacation, according
to announcement made by the
registrar’s office.
Students
desiring to secure their grades
and handbooks before their
return fo r the fall quarter, or
who do not exp ect to return
fo r the fa ll quarter, should
leave a self-addressed and
stamped envelope with the
handbook ■when it is le ft at
the registrar’s office. ..A ny
seniors who wish to know
their grades fo r the spring
quarter should also leave a
self-addressed and stamped
envelope with their hand
books.

The public service department,
under the supervision o f W. E. Maddock, has received word o f the
Bronze and Gold Selected by
follow ing Montana students and
Color Committee.
graduates.
Bronze and gold have been chos
en as the official colors o f the Class
o f 1929 by the Commencement ex
ercise coihmittee at a meeting held
recently.

Last Rehearsal to Be Held
Thursday Night, Nash
Announces.

G R AD U AT IN G STUDENTS
MUST B E PR E S E N T A T
JUNE COMM ENCEMENT

E. L. Freeman Speaks
To Journalism Group
Sigma Delta Chi Holds Final Meet
ing Sunday Morning.

Last professional meeting o f Sig
ma Delta Chi, men's honorary journ
alism fraternity, held held Sunday
morning in the “ Shack.” Professor
E. L. Freeman o f the English de
partment made a short talk at this
|meeting on general student ques
tions. A general discussion o f the
questions brought up by Mr. Free
man was entered into by Dean Stons
and Professor Housman.

Attendance Small at
Last Regular S. O . S.
Veteran Bandsmen Get Medals; Milburn
Talks; Yell Leader Says Good-Bye.
Few students turned out for the
0 . S. which was held last Friday
night at 7 :30 in front of Main hall.
The small attendance is contributed
to the-numerous social events which
took the University students out of
town.
This was the last regular S. 0 . S.
o f this school year. It was also
the last time that Nelson Fritz, who
has been University Yell King for
the past two years, appeared before
the students in that capacity.
The program was opened with the
band playing “ Hail, Hail, the Gang's
All Here.” After playing several
other numbers, Nelson Fritz pre
sented medals to those members
h o had been in the band for three
years.
The men receiving these
were Faye Coney, Victor Stepan tsoff, W illard Akins, Fritz Blake,
Richard Romersa, and Melville
a. An honorary medal was con
ferred upon Roy Freeburg, assistant
professor o f music, in recognition
o f his services in directing the band
this year. Nelson Fritz then led the
group in a few pep yells, introduc
ing a new one which be has formed,
ailed the Grizzly yell.

M ajor Milburn Speaker.
‘ Tickets for the annual alumnlThe principal speaker on the pro
*®uior buffet supper which will be membership in the Alumni associa
gram
was Major F. W. Milburn,
tion without charge, according to
held in Corbin hall at 0:15 p. m.,
coach o f the Montana football team.
the instructions, but this does not
Saturday, June 8, may be secured
The subject o f his talk was “ Pros
include a subscription to the “ Mon
at the registrar’s office or from tana Alumnus,” the official quart
pects Next Fall.” He urged that all
Sam Gilluly presided over the University students talk up the
members o f the senior committee. erly magazine issued by the associa
Subscription for a year short business meeting which fol school to their hometowta friends
The tickets w ill cost 75 cents each. tion.
during the summer. “ I f you find a
lowed the discussion.
®ach graduate is granted a year’s

good athlete and need help in get
ting him to come to Montana either
write or wire me and I will do my
best to secure him,” the Grizzly
coach said.
After M ajor Milburn concluded
his talk, tryouts for next year’s yell
king were held. The men who are
candidates for the office are George
Husser o f Havre, Bob Hendon of
Lewlstown, and Jack Coolldge of
LaGrande, Oregon. Upon the re
commendation o f the traditions
committee one o f these men will be
appointed yell king this afternoon
by Central Board.
Fritz Bids Farewell.
Nelson Fritz gave a short farewell
speech explaining what he had tried
to do in the past two years and tell
ing o f what yet remained to be ac
complished.
The last speaker on the program
was the Reverend Jesse Bunch. He
elaborated Major M ilbum’s speech
in saying that when you boost your
school you boost yourself.
After the Main hall clock had
struck eight o’clock the students
concluded the meeting with the sing
ing o f “ College Chums.”

Beginning this year some plan is
to be worked out whereby second,
third and fourth year debate work
may receive recognition on the pins
won In the first year. Those stu
dents already having the debate
keys are James Beck, James Garlington, Russell
Smith, Robert
Young, Clarence Wohl, Robert W il
liams and Pauline Astle.

International Club
Has Final Banquet
Members o f the International
club held a farewell banquet, Sun
day, at the Chimney Corner, in hon
or o f four students who will not
return next year.

V O L U M E X X V I I I , N o. 65.

COMMENCEMENT DA Y
EXERCISES TO BE IN
G YM MONDA Y, JUNE 10
President’s Reception to B e Held on Campus Imme
diately Following Exercises; Program
Starts at 2 P . M.
Thirty-second Annual Commencement day exercises o f the
State University will begin at 2 p. m., Monday, June 10, and
will be held in the M en’s gymnasium, according to programs o f
the event distributed through the president’s office. I f the weath
er permits, the president’s reception will be held on the campus
immediately following the exercises; otherwise, the reception will
be held in North hall.

Music School
Qives Recital
Will Entertain Friday Fol
lowing May Fete.
Students o f the School o f Music
o f the University will give their
annual recital next Friday at 8:15
o’clock in the University auditor
ium. This program will follow the
May fete performance.

The processional march which
opens the exercises will include the
candidates fo r degrees; members of
the facu lty; Dr. C. H. Clapp, presi
dent o f the University; Melvin A.
Brannon, chancellor o f the Greater
University; guests o f honor; mem
bers o f the governing boards; the
Reverend Father D. P. Meade; the
Reverend Charles M. Donaldson;
deans, chairmen o f the various de
partments.
The
“ Coronation
March,” by Meyerbeer, w ill be
played by the University Symph
ony orchestra under the direction o f
A. H. Webster, conductor, during
the procession.

Deans, chairmen and executive
officers o f the University depart
ments w ill wear caps and gowns as
exercises this year and w ill march
well as graduating seniors at the
in a separate body.
Following the processional march,
III. Andante, G minor Concerto,
the song ‘‘Montana, My Montana,”
Mendelssohn— Isobel Mathews.
will be sung and the invocation
IV. Danny Boy (adapted from
given by the Reverend Father D. P.
old Irish a ir ), Frederick Weather Meade.
ly ; A Lovers’ Quarrel, Cyril Scott
Selections by Glee Club
— Ramona Noll.
The University Women’s Glee
V. Nocturne, Op. 37, No. 2, Chop
club will give two selections, “ None
in ; Butterfly, Lavallee— Helga Mc but the the Lonely Heart,” by
Arthur.
Tchai Kovsky, accompanied by Al
VI. I Chide Thee Not, Schu ton Bloom, first violin, and Inez
mann ;Song for June, Wm. Spencer Hannes, second violin, and “ The
Johnson; Song o f Joy, Nicholas Dream Robber,” by Lang, accom
Donty— Vivian Lewis.
panied by Vivian Lewis, pianist, just
VII. May Night, Palmgren; Ara preceding the Commencement ad
dress.
besque, M okrejf— Marion Cline.
“ Making a Living and Making a
V III. Cradle Song, MacFayden;
Life,” w ill be the subject o f the ad
Crying o f Waters, T ip ton ; The Lark
dress delivered by Dr. Henry Neu
Now Leaves His Wat’ry Nest, Hor
mann, Ph. D. Dr. Neumann is a
atio Parker— Isobel Mathews.
nationally known educator o f the
IX . Romance in F, Beethoven— Ethical Culture school, New York
Alton Bloom.
city.
X . Memory, Densmore; In the
Brannan to Confer Degrees
j Silence o f the Night, Rachmaninoff A t the close o f the Commence
— Mary Irene S cott
ment address the University Symph
ony orcestra will play “ Voices o f
Spring.” by Strauss. Prizes will
then be announced and Chancellor
Brannon w ill confer the degrees as
the candidates are presented by
President Clapp.
Preceding the benediction which
Mrs. G . Murray, A1 Partoll,
w ill be given by the Reverend
Make Montana Booklet.
Charles M. Donaldson, the hymn
“ America” w ill be sung.
A book o f historic material is
The
“ March
Pontificlal,” by
now being prepared by Mrs. Gene- Gounod, played by the University
[ vieve Murray and Albert J. Partoll, orchestra during the recessional
on the nomenclature o f Montana. march, w ill close the Commence
|An exhaustive compilation o f Mon- ment day exercises.
|tana names, their meaning and
j origin, facts regarding important
events, and biographical sketches
I will comprise the work.
I. Suite for T w o Pianos, Aren
sky, Romance and Waltz— Marion
Cline and Marjorie Dickinson.
II. Dedication, Franz; At Morn
ing, Ronald— Helen Wickes.

NOMENCLATURE
BOOK PREPARED

WEISBERG’S BOOK
WELL RECEIVED

Both Mrs. Murray and A1 Partoll
have done research work in Mon
tana and Northwest history. Mrs.
Professor Gets Five Copies of
Murray recently wrote “The True
Latest Work.
Story o f Marias Pass,” and A1 Partoll has just completed a treatise
Professor A. H. Weisberg o f the
entitled “Historical Data Regarding
Music department has just received
the Name o f Flathead.”
several first copies o f his book,
| It is the intention o f the co-an“ Scales and Arpeggoes fo r the Vio
|thors to make their publication an
lin,” published by G. Sehirmer, New
authoritative handbook on Montana
York. This is Mr. Weisberg’s fifth
history.
book published by that company.

William Skarda, Alfreds Zlnser
and Victor Stepantsoff will gradu
ate, and Betty Billing will go to
California.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bunch and
Professor F. C. Scheuch were guests
o f the club.
“ Wild Plums” by Grace Stone
Adolph
Szech,
newly-elected
Coates, Gets Recognition.
president, acted as toastmaster, and
vocal selections were given by Jose
H. G. Merriam, head o f the Eng
Simongon and Victor Stepantsoff.
lish department at the University
and editor o f the Frontier, has re
ceived from Mr. E. J. O’Brien a
K U O M Presents
request fo r permission to reprint
M ixed Quartette the story, “ Wild Plums,” written by
Mrs. Grace Stone Coates, in “ The
Best Short Stories o f 1929.”
The KUOM mixed quartet com
This story appeared in the March
posed o f Mrs. P. C. Phillips, Mrs.
0. H. Rledell, Mrs. Edward Little, issue o f The Frontier, o f which Mrs.
Last
Mr. Rufus Coleman and Mrs. Lloyd Coates is assistant editor.
Phi Sigma W ill Hold Goodman gave a program concert year Mr. O’Brien reprinted in “ The
Best
Short
Stories
o
f
1928”
the
story
over
the
local
station
Thursday
Last M eeting Tonight
night. The string quartet concluded o f “The Romantic Sailor,” by James
Phi Sigma, honorary biological the program for the evening. The Stevens.
In each annual Mr. O’Brien re
fraternity, will hold its last meet quartet was composed o f Mrs. Lloyd
ing for this year tonight at tho Goodman, Emma Neffner, Vera prints what he considers the twenty
home o f Miss Helen Griffin, 019 Wales, Florence Colby, and Mar best short stories written in the
United States during that year.
guerite Reed, accompanist
Plymouth street, at 7 :30 o'clock.

O’Brien to Reprint
New Frontier Story

The Music Supervision journal,
in an article written by Otto Merz,
refers to Mr. Weisberg’s fourth
book, “The Art o f Expression for
the Violin,” written abont six
months ago. Mr. Merz says, “ With
this book the author has made an
invaluable contribution to the liter
ature o f violin studies, treating o f a
phase o f violin playing which is
often neglected in the feverish de
sire to achieve technical proficiency.
He proceeds on the sane and healthy
premise that it is not necessary to
become a great technician before
learning to play beautifully and in
terestingly. In this he is in entire
accord with the alms and ideals of
the modern cnrriculnm o f musical
education. As every supervisor and
teacher knows it is desirable and
quite possible to learn to play and
sing with expression, while at the
same time developing the technic
from the first stages o f study. It
is an interesting and inspiring hook.
One that I am sure many teachers
will find to be 'just what they have
been looking fo r’.”

THE

r*agt Two
students and allowing them to undertake
university grade work.
“ We have not had enough experience to
Published semi-weekly by the Associated
enable us to reach a conclusion of any great
Students o f the University o f Montana
value
with regard to the success o f the
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula,
plan,” President Goodnow reports. “ In
Montana, under act o f Congress o f
__________
March 3, 1879.________________
the first year that the plan went into oper
ation, nineteen students, three of whom
Subscription price $2.50 per year
came from other institutions, entered un
Member Intercollegiate Press__________________
der the new plan. Three of the nineteen
J. HAROLD JOYCE................................EDITOR
were subsequently advised to drop the
work, so that sixteen were in attendance at
Clarence J. Powell.....— ..........Associate Editor
Doug Hutchinson____________________ .Associate Editorthe end of the year. During the past year,
Lucille Henry____ ............
Associate Editor
thirty-two students with two years’ prep
Mary A. Wilson..........................Associate Editor
aration entered under the new plan. Six
Ruth Partridge............................... Society Editor
came
from outside institutions. Two of
Henrietta Lacasse...... — -------- Exchange Editor
James Brown ...»_________ —-------- Sports Editor
the thirty-two were subsequently advised
to drop the work, so that at the end of the
DOUGLASS H. THOMAS .....Business Manager
year we had forty-two new plan students.
Ethel Patton __________ ..__Circulation Manager
This current year is the third year during
which the plan has been in operation. At
Browsing Room .
the beginning of the year, thirty-three stu
dents entered under the new plan, nine of
F general interest is an announce whom came from other institutions. There
ment recently made by Librarian H. are, therefore, at the present time about
W. Leach of Lehigh university, con seventy students who entered under the
cerning improvements in the new. library new plan, and it is to be noticed that the
building. The building has a browsing number coming from other institutions is
room designed to provide comfort for the slowly increasing.
student.
“ . . . generally the students who enter
This room will be fitted up as a club under the new plan stay with us and the
room with easy chairs, floor lamps, and testimony of the faculty is that this large
ash trays. Here will be placed the best majority are doing well.”
books of all times, both classic and modern
A liberal education, President Goodnow
works. It will be the only room where stu believes, can best be attained by indirect
dents will be allowed to smoke. Another method. That is why he is willing to per
valuable innovation will be the small cu mit the student to forego the usual rounded
bicles near the windows, each with a table schedule of studies and concentrate on one
and chair for individual study, where the subject at the end of his sophomore year
student may work in isolation.
in college. “ Like happiness, which eludes
The introduction of the browsing room the grasp of one who pursues it as an end,
is well worth while and before many years and would seem to he really incident to a
it is likely will he a fixture in all school well-ordered life where the desire to per
libraries.
form one’s daily duties as effectively as
possible is the primary end, the attainment
of a liberal education would seem to he
possible only as an incident to the broad
The Hopkins Plan.
minded and thorough studying of some
particular subject or group o f subjects, the
RESIDENT GOODNOW of Johns mastery of which is the end always kept in
Hopkins university reported in his view by the student. Furthermore, a lib
March Commemoration day address eral education is dependent, as indeed is
on the progress of the new plan which was all education, upon the individual work of
adopted two years ago to supplant the lib the student. I f he is sincerely interested
eral curriculum. Johns Hopkins, like many in some particular subject, he soon finds
other universities, has been worried about that to understand even that subject he
the breakdown of liberal education, and, must have considerable knowledge of its
like several other institutions, has devised various ramifications. The pursuit of a
a plan to remedy it. Instead o f trying to liberal education, through imposing upon
revise the liberal curriculum in such a way the student the necessity of studying su
as to make it more effective, President perficially a large number of more or less
Goodnow sponsored the alternate of prac unrelated subjects, will he in all probabil
tically abolishing it for capable upperclass ity, almost futile. ” —New Student.

The Montana Kaimin
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Current Comment
COLLEGIATE
What that word connotes to the
mind o f the average person ought
to be a matter o f real Interest to
us. Of course it is difficult to se
cure a reliable composite picture o f
What It means to the “ non-collegiate” person, but if one may judge
from the common movie interpre
tation as well as from the ideas
o f many newspaper reporters and
others who at least think they are
in a position to judge, then one
must conclude that the world col
legiate is dlnicative o f a sort o f
mildly insane state in which the
patient—-otherwise spoken o f as stu
dent—regards as the highest good
a certain slovenliness o f mind, man
ner, and general appearance, and
goes about with a kind o f high dis
regard for those things which are
ordinarily considered the real parposes o f a college course. He and
his fellows are thought o f as a riotout, rollicking bunch o f dirty-trous
ered individuals, good natured but
entirely irresponsible, and first, last
and always bent on having a good
time.
Now even though the high school
does deliver a few empties at the
college door now and then, this con
ception o f the average student is
most, dertainly an erroneous one,
and it is as deplorable as it is mis
leading. Bat it is not unique. For
years, more than one o f our hon
ored professions and callings have
had to suffer insult and humiliation
because the extremist o f the profes
sion has been proclaimed typical o f
his group.

th opportunities and responsibili
ties o f a college career, and if the
great majority of studtns o f such
an institution as •ours were united
in a policy o f stern suppression or
eradication o f the misfit who now so
largely defines the word “collegiate”
what a lot o f time now devoted to
setting up and carrying out o f rules
and regulations could be utilized in
carrying forth the legitimate educa
tional aims o f the institution. Un
der such circumstances the term
“ collegiate” would carry an entirely
different distinction from what it
does now.
QUAKER CAMPUS.
ENGLISH WINS
English fo r accountants? Only
a trivial detail, you say. But wait.
A questionnaire sent out recently by
Beta Alpha Psi, accounting honor
ary fraternity, brought the startling
returns that it was not economic
and business administration courses
that were o f the utmost importance
to the accountant but English
courses!
The old controversy as to the ne
cessity fo r business administration
students laboring
with English
themes, and English majors strug
gling with a mass o f accounting fig
ures is thus fanned into flame again,
so to speak.
Bach group is thoroughly con
vinced that its education should be
confined strictly to its own depart
ment, and that time spent in the
other Is time wasted.
Experience in the business world
evidently proves otherwise. Wheth
er a questionnaire to graduated
English majors would bring about
a similar favoritism for B. A.
courses required o f English majors
is problematical. It is a pretty
safe bet, however, that all the B. A.
courses required o f English majors
are none too numerous for the needs
o f the average individual who is at
tempting to manage a household and
still stand o f f the army o f grocerymen, insurance agents, and install- j
ment-sellers which usually antici
pates the debut o f the ignorant
graduate into the wisdom o f the
world.
Meanwhile, accounting majors
w ill go one grumbling about the ut
ter foolishness o f English courses
and English majors will never see
the necessity for B. A. courses.
Washington Dally.

The truth is that most o f those
who are by their own right in col
lege today—any college—are a
mighty serious-minded set o f folks,
many o f them seers o f visions and
possessors o f resolves that challenge
even their own talents. I say this
fully conscious o f the fact that we
who are privileged to held these
young people on their way o f prog
ress in our zeal fo r scolarship and
high standards often grow discour
aged to the point o f emphatic and
ill-advised denunciation.
The pity is that the group itself
is so often responsible for the way
in which others see it, not by what
the majority o f the group say and
do, but by what they permit o f the
misfit o f the group to say and do
in the name o f the group. I f those
Muriel and Bernice Nelson were
who enter college could be made to dinner guests at Zeta Chi house
feel more deeply and permanently Sunday.

Library Receives
Many New Books

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Society

Phi Sig-Sigma Nu Street Dance.
Rrusletten-Smith Nuptials.
The annual Phi Sigma KappaWord has been received o f the
Sigma Nu street dance was given by marriage o f Lillian Brusletten
the two fraternities last Friday o f Poison and Paul W. Smith of
night. The 1000 block which was Helena at Poison Monday.
Mr.
roped o ff from traffic, was attrac Smith graduated from the Univer
tively decorated with Japanese lant sity and is now associated with his
erns. Flood lights added to the father, Judge J. Miller Smith, in
effect. Davenports and chairs were I Helena. Mr. Smith is a member of
arranged on the lawns. Mope’s ten- j Sigma Chi fraternity.
piece band furnished delightful mu
sic and lunches were served in the
Kappa Gammas Entertained.
two houses at 11:45. About 100
Gertrude Drake and Mrs. Mil
couples attended including members
dred Stone were hostesses to
o f the chapters and their guests.
members o f the alumnae chapter of
A wonderful evening added to the
Kappa Kappa Gamma Monday eve
enjoyment o f the dancing and the
ning at Miss Dalke's home in the
pavement was so prepared that it
Keith apartments.
Refreshments
would compare favorably with a
were served following the meeting.
ball room floor.
Chaperons for the dance were
Dean and Mrs. T. C. Spaulding, Mr.
and Mrs. John Lucy, Dean and Mrs.
J. E. Miller, Mrs. Wallace Brennan
and Dean and Mrs. Robert C. Line.
Entertain Alpha Chi Seniors.
Alpha Chi Omega seniors were
entertained by the chapter at break
fast Thursday morning. Thirty-five
actives, pledges and alumni were
present.
Vivian Lewis acted as
toastmistress and responses were
given by Frances McGrath, Bessie
Kittenger, Connie Stevens and Lu
cille Smith. Dark red tulips were
used on the table. Seniors o f Alpha
Chi Omega who will graduate next
week are Pauline Astle, Frances
McGrath, Gertrude Maloney, Doro
thy Nelson and, Virginia Dailey.
Mrs. J. A. Davenport, housemother,
was a guest at the breakfast.
Alplia Tau Hold Installation Bali.
Members o f Alpha Tau Omega
entertained at their annual instal
lation hall Friday evening at the
Country club. Dinner was served to
the guests at seven with dancing be
ing enjoyed between courses and
throughout the remainder o f the
evening. The club was decorated
with the fraternity colors, gold and
blue. Dorothy Douglass and her
orchestra furnished the music.
Chaperons were Major and Mrs. F.
W. Milburn and Professor and Mrs.
G. D. Shallenberger.

NOTICES

Mrs. Milton Gunn o f Helena was
a dinner guest o f Mrs. F. K. Turner
at Corbin hall Saturday.

mer homes o f Mrs. J. R. Toole, Mrs.
Mrs. M. S. Gunn o f Helena was
George Weisel and Dr. and Mrs. E. the week-end guest o f Mrs. Theo
W. Spottswood.
dore Brantly.

D o r a s L etter

Spanish club, this evening, 7 :30
p. m., Kappa Alpha Theta house,
333 University avenue. Last meet
ing o f the year. Prof. Blschoff will
speak. Play, “ Su Esposo.” Please
be on time.
Howard L. Jenkins, Pres.
FOUND:
Call 2796.

String o f green beads.

GAS MASKS NEEDED
Men in European universities, be
cause o f the violent perfumes the
women Students use, want them to
be put In separate class rooms.

There Is a job open at a down
town restaurant fo r a man student
who wishes to earn his board during
the summer quarter. See Miss Rummel in the President’s office.

Spaniards Present
Play, “Su Esposo”

I Spanish club w ill meet for the
| Ella Anderson o f Kalispell who last time this year at the Kappa
attended the University fall quarter Alpha Theta house this evening.
is a guest at Corbin hall this week.
Paul Blschoff, instructor in for
eign languages, will address the
Myrtle Jevnager of Scohey is vis club, and Spanish games and a
iting her sister Sylvia at Corbin short play will be features o f the
hall. Miss Jevnager will attend entertainment program.
The play, “ Su Esposo,” written in
summer school at the University.
Spanish by Neal M. Nelson, will be
presented by the following ca s t:
Margaret Flickinger spent the Don R oberto------ Harold L. Jenkins
week-end at her home in Philips- Alicia __________ Geraldine Everly
burg.
Maria ----------------------- Bertha Cone
Don J a im e .......... ....Neal M Nelson
Lucille Brown was a dinner guest Carlos — ]yi----------- Thomas Johnson
Saturday at Corbin hall.

Last meeting o f Pan-Hellenic
council at 5 p. m., Thursday, June
6. Main hall. All members must
Dear Maw & P aw :'
be there.
E. Keefe, Pres.
There a in’t no use in cryin ’ now, but what the deuce is a poor
LOST: A black leather purse
containing ten dollars, a pair of
glasses, a gold pen and a gold pen
cil the early part o f last week. The
return o f the glasses, if nothing
else, will be greatly appreciated.
Reward offered. Return to Kaimin
office.
Georgian Eckley.

The Buckbee Brohm company o f
Minneapolis has a sales proposition
open to graduating seniors. The
offer includes a drawing account
and commission for sales. An ex
clusive territory is granted each
representative for the sale o f an
attractive line o f gifts and curios
to art stores and gift shops.
There are several travel bureaus
that wish to place representatives
in this territory. The salary is paid
on a commission basis and the rep
resentatives are given special trav
eling rates should they care to go
abroad themselves. Anyone inter
ested in the two above offers should
see Dean J. E. Miller at once.
Anyone interested in
selling
“ Wear Ever” aluminum this sum
mer should see Dean R. C. Line o f
the Business Administration depart
ment for further particulars.

Mirrielees to Teach
In Vermont School
Will Instruct in Breadloaf School
Of English.
Lucia B. Mirrielees, associate pro
fessor o f English at the University,
w ill leave for Breadloaf, Vermont,
immediately upon the close o f the
school year here where she will
teach at the Breadloaf School o f
English this summer.
Breadloaf Is the summer school
o f the old Middlebury college, Mlddlebury, Vermont, and is a graduate
institution fo r creative writing and
experienced teachers. This will be
Miss Mirrielees’ fourth summer on
the faculty o f this college which is
among the oldest colleges in the
United States.
Professor Sidney Cox, formerly
o f the faculty o f the department o f
■English at the University, taught at
Breadloaf school five years ago.
Another Montanan, Hortense Moore,
w ho once had charge o f the dram
atics here at summer school, teaches
there.

NOT M ODERN
But

Popular

in

Her

See Morris McCollum at the stu
Home Town.
dents’ store if interests in a job for
a room during the summer quarter
S. A. E. Houseparty.
In spite o f the fact that her fea
Members o f Sigma Alpha Epsilon and possibly next winter.
tures very considerably from the
fraternity and their guests enjoyed
Students who wish to sell at at classical and her expression is a
a house party over the week end at tractive line o f tailored-to-order bit wooden, and that her form is
Seeley lake. About 15 couples went automobile seat covers this summer inclined to be somewhat chunky,
up to the lake Friday and returned either on full or part time may she has an engaging and cordial air. j
Sunday by car. Mr. and Mrs. I. W. write to “ Royalco,” 129 South
Her dress, while obviously not in
Cook and Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Severy Market street, Chicago, 111.
the present American mode, Is no
chaperoned the party.
doubt
the last word in her home
Miss Anna Hummel o f the stu
dents’
employment
department, town. It is frilly and fancy and
Alice Dodds o f Helena, former
which is located in the president’s extends to her ankles. The border
University student and member of
office, has particulars about a job is decorated with an intricate de
the class o f '28, is visiting at the for any man student who washes to sign.
Alpha Chi Omega house.
Her hat, too, would look odd
earn his board this summer. An
other job is listed in her department around the campus. It is built on
Gertrude Maloney was hostess at for a boy who wants to earn his the lines o f a helmet and its points
a houseparty at the Maloney sum room by caring for a lawn this sum- stick oat at all angles.
mer home on Seeley lake over the
O f course, she cannot be held re
week-end. Miss Maloney had as her
The Playskool Institute o f Mil sponsible for what she is wearing.
guests senior members o f Alpha Ch*
She
is only a wooden statue o f a
waukee, Wisconsin, wishes to obtain
Omega who will graduate next
representatives in this territory who Hindu goddess, and she stands on
week.
wish to earn from $150 to $500 each a bookcase in the office o f Professor
month during the coming summer. J. H. Ramskill in the Forestry
Mrs. J. H. Carlson o f Helena is
She is carved from a
This article was a big seller last building.
visiting her daughter Charlotte at
summer. A pamphlet is posted on single piece o f teak. She was pur
North hall. Mrs. Carlson was a the employment board in Main hall chased, body and soul, at an Indian
dinner guest Sunday at the Sigma
bazaar fo r five rupees.
that gives particulars.
Kappa house.

Sigma Kappa Dance.
Sigma Kappa held its fifth annual
Great Variety of Subjects Covered;
Bachman Is High-Light.
installation ball Saturday evening
at the Winter Garden. Joe Busch’s
Many new books have been re orchestra furnished the dance music.
ceived by the University library, ac Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
cording to Miss Gertrude Buekhous, Young, Dean Harriet R. Sedman
librarian.
Subjects covered vary and Miss Charlotte Russell.
greatly.
Amoug the outstanding
volumes are:
Mrs. Ferguson Entertains Kappas.
“An Encyclopedia of* the Violin,”
Mrs. A. D. Ferguson entertained
by Bachmann; “ The P acific: a Kappa Delta alumnae Monday eve
Thelma Pepper, former Univer
Forecast,” Etherton and Tiltman; ning at her home, 329 South Fourth sity student, is visiting her sister
“ The Works of Aristotle Translated street, west. Those present were j Gladys at North hall.
into English,” volume IX , edited by Lucille Matthews, Helen Dahlberg!
W. D. Ross; “ American Secretaries of Butte, Mrs. Donald Barnett, Mrs.
Stella Larson, Lucy Charlesworth,
of State and Their Diplomacy,” vol Thomas Wlckes, Mrs. William Gal- JHelen Putney, Ingomar Olson, Ella
ume IX , edited by Samuel Flagg higher. Mrs. Lester Bachman, Mil-j Anderson, Venita Slack and Dorcas
Bem is; “ The Graphic Bible,” Lewis dred Leonard and Mrs. Spencer Cunningham were North hall dinner
Browne; “The 1928 English Cata Hamilton.
Refreshments
were guests Sunday.
logue o f Books” ; “A Comprehensive served.
Treatise on Inorganic and Theoreti
i Evelyn Clinton, former University
cal Chemistry,” J. W. Mellor;
K. K. G. Party at Seeley Lake.
student and member o f the class of
“ Rome and the World Today,” Had
A week-end party was enjoyed by ’28 who has been teaching the past
ley ; “ An Outline o f Careers for about 20 members o f Kappa Kappa year in Libby, is visiting at the
Women,” Fleischman; “ Pioneers of Gamma at Seeley lake, where, the Kappa Delta house.
Plant Study,” Ellison Hawks.
girls were entertained at the sum

|

EMPLOYMENT
The Kaimin requests that
heads o f the schools and depart
ments keep the employment burean informed o f any and all posi
tions available to University stu
dents.

little girl got else to do, when her boy-friend tells her that he’s
through? Yep, Bill is gonna graduate with the class o f twentynine, and that, o f course would indicate that I ’m gonna be left
behind. H e ’s venturin’ out in the cold, cruel world as a full
fledged drug-store clerk. A roller o f pills, and so forth ; a guy
that doesn’t work. H e ’s gonna be a dispenser o f soda-water and
such, and sell prescription liquor. H e ’s got that pharmacist’s
touch.
The heck o f it is, when he leaves school, he’s gonna forget I ’m
alive. These female drug-store cowboys will make his ego thrive,
and so I ’m gonna be left behind, to the Juniors, Sophs, and Frosh.
Well, anyway, I ’ll enjoy m yself after he leaves, b ’gosh. These
ipecac dispensers can get the best o f Dora. I f he thinks I ’m
gonna be sorry he’ll think again tomorra, when he sees me struttin ’ down the street with the handsomest Soph in school. I guess
i t ’s up to me to sort o f show the gol-dam ed fool that he a in’t
the only fly-leaf in Dora D. Dum m ’s book. I ’ll do a bit of twotim in’, and freeze him with a look.
I dunno what I ’m cryin ’ for. Honest, I don ’t know. I don ’t
care a lot fo r Bill but t h e n .................... I hate to see him go.
There’s better fish in the sea, o f course, than ever have been
caught, but I don ’t like to fish all the tim e; it always comes to
naught. I ’d kinds like to be graduatin ’ this year along with Bill.
Then, i f I tried hard enough, I might get him to say “ I w ill.”
I a in’t been so doggoned serious since Hector was a pup, but this
here seems like a problem where I ’m gonna hafta give up.
(Boo-hoo) well, folks, I gotta call Bill up, and see what h e’s
doin’ tomorra. Not that I care, you understand.
your lovin’ dawtter,
Dora.

A. YOCHELSON PASSES
C IV IL SERVICE EXAMS
Albert Yochelson, a m ajor in the
department o f biology, recently
passed his Civil Service Junior
Range examination with a high
grade. Mr. Yochelson is already
employed by the Forest Service, but
he wanted the Civil Service stand
ing. His work with the Forest Serv
ice this year will be In the Couer
d’Alene district.
MINNESOTA F R A TS “ UNSAFE”
Nine o f Minnesota’s fraternity
houses were reported unsafe, and
28 lacked fire extinguishers, in a
recent survey.

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR.
Tuesday, June 4.
Central Board meeting, A. 8. U.
M. office.
Absence committee meeting, room
114, Main hall, 4:30 to 5:15.
Orchestra rehearsal, Main hall
auditorium, 7:30 p. m.
Dean Stone night, Greenough
park, 6 o’clock.
Thursday, June 6.
Radio program, KUOM, 8 p. m.
Professor Brassil Fitzgerald,
“The Trend o f Modern Short
Story” ; program by University
School o f M usic; Helen Stock
er, English reading; musical
program continued.
Friday, June 7.
Faculty meeting, Main hall audi*
torium, 4 o ’clock.
May F ete on the Oval, 7 :30 p. m.
RecUal by University School ot
Music, University auditorium,
8:15 p. m.
Saturday, June 8.
AlumnirSenior buffet s u p p e r
Corbin hall, 0:15 p. m.
Singing on the Steps o t Main
hall, 7 :30 p. m.
Band Concert on the Oval at 8
o ’clock.
A. W . S. Lantern Parade, on the
Oval, 9 o’clock.
Class Day exercises, Men’s gym
nasium, 9 :30 p. m.

Frohlicher Appointed
Manager of Frontier
Steve Frohlicher, freshman, has
been appointed business manager of
the Frontier sta ff for 1929-30.
Blanche Coppo, junior in the school
o f journalism, will be his assistant
Walter Taylor, junior, will be cir
culation manager.

Reporter
converts News
Editor to this
Pipe Tobacco
London, England.
Lama & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Dear Sirs:
About two years ago I bought a tin
o f Edgeworth tobacco. I was so
pleased with its slow-smoking qualities
and wonderful aroma that I became
an Edgeworth enthusiast and have
smoked no other tobacco since, al
though up to that time I think I can
truthfully say I had tried every wellknown British mixture and flake.
Moreover, I introduced one of the
other reporters to it. He in turn in
troduced another and he another until
finally it reached the News Editor.
There are now five o f us all smoking
Edgeworth and enjoying it so much
that I thought you might like to have
this little appreciation of what, to
Britishers, is a comparatively un
known tobacco. I wish you every
success.
Yours faithfully,
(signed) David Moore

E d g e w o rth
Extra H igh Grade

Smoking Tobacco

We will buy what books
we will be able to take
Monday, June 3rd, to Friday, June 7th
W e will allow 40 to 60 per cent on books we w ill want for
our use. On books we ship out we receive 10, 20 and 25
per cent o f List Price and witt be glad to allow students same
and not charge anything for handling.
Please remember we w ould rather have you sell your books
to other students, yourselves, but if you wish to sell them
to us we w ill take the ones we can market at prices we feel
we can pay.
If you feel that our prices are not
just, hold your books and sell
next fall to new students.

A ssocia ted S tu d en ts’
S tore

THE

SESHMEN WOMEN WIN ANNUAL Sedman Qoes
FIELD DAY CONTEST MONDAY To 'Columbia’
iffield day, women’s athletic day, when the classes meet in the
r class track meet and fo r the final game in the baseball tourF v j was held yesterday afternoon, beginning at 3 o ’clock.
S T freshman teams won both
■rghd: meet and the baseball ey, member o f the junior team,
* They piled up a score tiMhe could not play. Her partner on the
J*meet of 50, as compared with team is Unarose Flannery. They
Iw ,he sophomores and 5 for the will meet Georgia Strlpp and Eliza
Lraenlor team, having one beth Perliam, the freshman doubles
record to their cred it In team, today. I f Ruth Nlckey is still
| sop, step, jump, Felicia Mc- unable to play, Gertrude Schauer
* re covered 28 fe e t 8 Inches;
111 substitute fo r her.
f|g Beers, 28 fe e t 7% Inches, and
The activities o f Field day are
jgjjjp Arnold, 26 feet 10H Inches, sponsored by the Women’s Athletic
je f which are greater than the association and the physical educa
by Louise Lubrecht last
tion departm ent
>r when she covered 26 feet 8
§g$ All three girls are memE of the freshman class. Felecia
Blossom s Return
U^nore was individual high point
i^er of the meet, piling up 23
ints. tfable Beers, *82, was secOriginal Bitter Root
I pith 15, and Beatrice Mora vita,
| third with 11%.
Participants in th e m eet w ith th e
mlt8 w ere:

l^jtrd dash— Mora vita, ‘8 1 J ArU, • »; Luxton, *31; time 7.4 seckyard

dash—McLemore. 82;
garita, ’S I; Beers, ’8 2 ; time 10.5
lends.
15-yard low hurdles—M cLem ore;
jgrsj Gorton. *82; time 11.8 see
ls.

Baseball throw—G orton; B eers;]
we, '81; distance, 119 feet 4
hes.
Basketball throw— Lake,
’31;
we; Miller, ’32; distance, 63 feet.
Jhot put—Beers; L ake; J. Dyer,
High jump— Edwards, '3 0 ; Mc■oie; Moravitz and Lake tied for
r f; height, 4 feet 1 inch.
Broad jump— M cLem ore; Morai ; Miller, ’32; distance 14 feet

Indies.
lop,
step,
jump— M cLem ore;
jars; A rnold; distance 28 feet 8
hes.
Che freshman team won the relay
t with a team composed o f Beers,
sold, McLemore and
Miller,
ise on the sophomore relay team
ie Luxton, Gorton, Lake and
nvits.
Frosh W in Ball Game,
rhe final baseball game, which
s played between the freshman
3 junior-senior team, was an 18-9
tory for the first year players,
» upperclass team holding them
wn better than was expected,
jis gives the freshman team the
w-dass championship, with two
lories; the sophomore team is
wnd with one victory and one
s, and the junior-senior team,
ird, having lost both games,
rhe freshmen took the lead in the
st inning with five runs to the
perda8smen‘s two, and held it
roughout the game, bringing In
least one run in each inning, and
Ming the junior-senior team to
he in three, different innings,
ith the score 18-5 at the end o f
tsixth inning, the upperclass team
aged a short come-back during the
rat half o f the seventh inning,
Sngiiig in four runs, and raising
e score up to h alf o f the frosh
ore. The last h a lf o f the seventh
dug was not played, as the freshdo were in the lead, and It was
p r turn up to bat.

Dean of Women Will Have
Sabbatical Leave”
1929-30.

was accompanied by George Carey,
who attended the University last
year. Both are guests at the Phi
Professor Clifford H. Riedeli, Delta Theta house, Otto being a
head o f the art department, has on member o f that fraternity and
display in the art room, 302 Main George having been a pledge last
Program Directed by Mrs. Smith
hall, a collection o f 200 Seeman
Ends Commencement Week.
prints.
Organ students o f the University
School o f Music, under the super
vision o f Mrs. DeLoss Smith, will
give a recital June 10, at 8:30
o ’clock in the Music house. The
organ program ends Commencement
week.
I. Evening Star, Wagner-Truette ; ; T o A Wild Rose, MacDowell
— Nat Allen.
II. Sunset
Song,
Mary Lee
H atch ; Nocturne, Frysinger— Mar

Redactions of Famous Paintings;
Mainly Modern Landscapes.

These prints are reproductions of
famous works o f art o f modern and
old masters, and are made in Ger
many with faithful attention to ex
act reproduction.
H alf o f the prints are in color
and comprise mainly the work of
modern painters in landscapes. The
remainder are reproductions o f fig 
ure paintings and represent the
older masters.

T r y Our Delicious
Food

Take a Pack o f
OUR ICE C R E A M
on .your picnic
or houseparty.

W edgw ood's Cafe
136 N. Higgins

Phone 2462

I f Y o u W ant the
Best in Missoula
319 1

— Phone — 3191

Schramm-Hebard
MEAT CO.
4 1 7 N . Higgins

SENTINELCREAMERY
122 West Front

Phone 3106

— Dealers in—

Fresh and
Salt Meats
Fish, Poultry
and Oysters

graduation
presents

pig or bucksin gloves
fancy underwear
megregor sweaters
and g o lf hose
pipes and pouches
novelties in cigarette
boxes and trays
finest o f neckwear
clocked hose in
silk and lisles
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C. Abbott, ’26, Will

BUSINESS AD NINE
Teach in Portland PLAYS PHARM ACY
THIS AFTERNOON
Accepts Position at North Pacific

CLASS BOOK
Started by Class of '04,
Lives On.

College; in Chemistry Dept.

Seeman Prints Are
Shown in Art Rooms

U. Organ Students
Give Recital, Jane 10

KAIMIN

Curricula Differs in Writing,
It wtfs started by the senior class
Debate Fields, Dramatics.
o f 1904. That was a long time ago.

F. 0 . Smith to Teach
In Colorado School

of Missoula
East Front and Higgins Ave.
Phone 8111

SPECIAL ENGLISH
COURSES OFFERED
AUTUMN QUARTER

Specialized courses will be offered
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman will n the English department for inter
ested students commencing next fall,
leave Missoula the latter part of
rofessor II. G. Merriam, head of
September to attend Teacher’s col
the English department, announced
lege, a unit o f the Columbia univer
Monday afternoon. Prior to this
sity, for the year 1929-30.
time students who have done major
While attending the University, work In this department have been
among courses on "Guidance and forced to take ‘the same course re
Personnel,” Dean Sedman will take gardless o f their interest. With the
a principal co'urse in "Educational new plan those students who expect
Guidance o f Women,” which is o f to go on in graduate work will fidfered especially for deans going to
one set Course; those who ex
the university.
pect to teach will be offered a spe
Dean Sedman plans to resume her cial course, wfaile different require
work as Deau o f Women at the ments will be offered for those In
University o f Montana in the fall terested In creative writing. A speo f 1930. Mrs. Mildred Stone will ial curricula will be given to those
be in charge o f the work during students participating In speech and
Flower on Exhibit.
debate. Drama and dramatics will
Dean Sedman’s absence.
also have, a separate course as will
A fter spending 123 years outside
the student seeking general cultural
o f the borders o f Montana the orig
*ainlng with no decided bent toinal bitter root blossoms gathered
nrd future occupation.
twelve miles south o f the campus
These new curricula will appear
over a century ago by Captain Meri
in the next University catalog at
wether Lewis o f the Lewis and
he head o f announcement o f Eng
Clark expedition have been re Granted Sabbatical Leave; Will
lish courses.
Study at Iowa and Cambridge.
turned to their native county.
T h is is a common sense move,”
These blossoms, a specimen o f
stated Professor Merriam, "which
F. O. Smith, professor o f psy
Lewisia rediviva, with other speci
night well have been made some
chology,
and
family
will
leave
Sat
mens gathered in Washington, Ne
ears ago with profit. The senior
vada, California, and Wyoming, and urday for Colorado where Professor
examinations for all students will
specimens o f two related species will Smith will teach psychology an 3
lie retained, but the nature o f It will
be on exhibition at the R. H. McKay take some courses at the University.
be fitted to the different groups.
Smith was granted a Sabbatical
art store this week.
The seminar will no longer be re
The blossoms were loaned to Dr. leave and will, after attending the
quired o f all English seniors, but
. J. Elrod by Dr. Francis Pennell, University o f Colorado, take work
of students In certain groups only.
curator o f the Academy o f Natural at IOwa and during the latter part The new arrangement recognizes
Science o f Philadelphia. It is very o f the year will go to Cambridge.
different lines o f interest among
exceptional fo r this academy to Professor Smith will return to teach students who should be allowed as
lend its specimens.
psychology at the University in Sep much freedom for development as
Lewisia rediviva was made Mon tember, 1980.
consistent with good fundamental
tana’s floral emblem by legislative
Professor Smith and his family
lining. At first sight the curric
action in 1895.
plan to drive as far as Iowa and ula seem rigid, but further examina
The specimens were obtained by from there will probably take the tion o f them will show that much
Dr. Elrod after six months o f cor train to Boulder.
During Mr. freedom in electives is given.”
respondence with the owners.
Smith's absence, Professor Atkinson
Mrs. Genevieve Murray, graduate will have complete charge o f the
in journalism, had pictures taken work in this department.
OTTO BES8EY, GEORGE
o f the blossoms to illustrate her
CAREY, CAMPUS VISITORS
thesis on the bitter r o o t Dr. Elrod
obtained them fo r her use. Mrs.
Otto Bessey, ’28, who has com
Murray was awarded her master’s
pleted his first year under a teach
degree last week upon the accept
ing fellowship at Pittsburgh, re
ance o f the thesis.
turned to the campus Sunday. He

Mr. Riedeli obtained the prints
jo ry Crawford.
through a New Tork firm. The
III. Pastorale, Rogers; Reverie, purpose o f the display is to furnish
Flagler— Harriet Louther.
a source o f information as well as
IV. Pastorale, Lifebure - N ely; inspiration to bis students.
Pilgrims’ Chorus, Wagner-Dubois—
Georgian Eckley.
V. Pastorale, F lagler; Deep R iv
Haircutting to
Line-ups.
er, Arr. by Gillette— Maybeile W il
line-ups fo r the teams w ere:
lard.
please you.
taahmen—Sorenson, pitch er; M
V I. Autumn, Johnston; Inter
RAINBOW BARBER AND
lodall, catcher; Ellison, first mezzo from Cavalleria Rusticana,
BEAUTY SHOP
one, second; Hegland, th ird; U Mascagni— Evelyn Farnham.
136 N. Higgins
Phone 2442
mdall, short stop; Fessler, W il
V II. Barcarolle in E minor,
pns, Webster, field. Junior-sen F aulkes; Pastorale, Rogers— Mar
to—Van Dozer, pitcher; Richard
jo ry Dickinson.
I, catcher; Shaw, fir s t ; Campbell,
HAMBURGERS
lond; Barrows, th ird ; Lieb, short
Mabel Smith, ’81, was released
ROOT BEER
op; Schauer and McCann, field. from the Corbin hall infirmary yes
ICE CREAM
Match Today.
terday.
CANDY
It was planned to hold the finals
N EX T TO
>the singles and doubles tournaH IGH SCHOOL
FOR RELIA B LE SERVICE
gnts yesterday also, but as Gerp e Schauer, finalist in the singles
Phone 2302
nmament, had to play in the baseFLORENCE
p game, she w ill meet Elizabeth
Hbam, ’32, in the championship
L A U N D R Y CO.
|tch today. The doubles tourna|nt was not played as Ruth Nick-

The First National
Bank

MONTANA

A O

That class put their colors on it
and signed their names within.
Each year from 1904 until 1922
the senior class put a new cover on
it and added its colors. Names that
appear In It have been spread far
and wide over the entire world.
In 1922 it was lost. Nowhere
could it be found. It was almost
forgotten. Six classes grew up and
graduated without knowing o f that
tradition.
At last in the latter part o f 1928
It was unexpectedly found. The
graduating class last year had some
writing in it but did not recover it.
The seniors o f this year will re
vive the old custom. The newly
selected colors o f bronze and gold
will decorate the traditional "Senior
Book” with a brand new cover.
The class’s history will be written
within those traditional covers.
One o f the features o f Saturday
night will be the signing o f the old
books and the custom will continue
to live on.

Charles W. Abbott, Ph.C., B.S.,
’26, has accepted a position ps pro
fessor o f quantitative chemistry at
the North Pacific college o f Port
land, Oregon. He will leave for his
new position In September, where
he will teach courses in pharmacy
and quantitative chemistry.

Game May Decide Inter-Col
lege Championship.
The Business Ad nine will play
the Pharmacists this afternoon on
the University baseball diamond to
decide the winner o f a tie played
last week. If the Pharmacists take
the contest no more games will be
played this season as the Druggists
will have an undisputed claim for
the Inter-college title. In case the
Business Ad outfit comes out on
top the Arts and Science team will
play the Pharmacists for the school
championship, each team would
then have lost one tilt and won fonr.

Mountaineers Will
Hold Aquatic Party

A swimming party will be held
tomorrow night at the Crystal pool
by the Mountaineers club who will
meet at the Florence hotel lobby at
8:15 o’clock. During the time that
the pool is open the Mountaineers
have a swimming party every
month.

“ TH E L E T T E R "

PARAMOUNT'S A LL TALKING SUPER FEATURE
FROM TH E STORY B Y W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM

A M E R IC A N
BARBERSH O P

ED D IE PEABODY
and
"H is College Chums”
in
"A MUSICAL T R E A T 1

and

B E A U T Y PARLOR
Cor. Higgins and Broadway

Next Sunday the Mountaineers
will take their annual climb up Mt.
Stuart. Harriet Linn will be the
leader.
Persons wishing to go
phone No. 2224.

by the wilma

GIERSDORF SISTERS
“ CROONING
MELODIES”

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS—“ It Speaks fo r I t s e l f

Pbone 3469
P. i . SPON, Prop.

W
IL M A t
W t H V l/T .

TODAY AND
WEDNESDAY

SCREEN DOM’S FAVORITE STAR

N O R M A SH EARER

Nothing Better

“ A L A D Y OF CH AN CE"

T H E D R Y G AS
Shell 400 Gasoline

The "Inside” Story o f the Broadway "Racket”

and
Q U A K E R S T A T E M O T O R OILS

McKenzie-Wallace Service C o.

MASTER CLEANERS
and LAUNDRY
WHITER BECAU8B THEY
ARE GLEANER

H art Your Hats Cleanad
by a Master.

136 E. Broadway

PLEATING OF ALL KINDS

Low
Summer

B y the Postoffice

Fares

if you want the best

FLORENCE H O TE L

1

Summer
rate, are
Roberts-MacNab Hotel Co.

Low round-trip
su m m er ex cu r
sion fare* to the
Pacific Northwest
and Eastern points
on sale daily from
May 15th and May
2 2 n d u n til Sep
tember 30th.

v

good on
t h e fa m o u s

“ North
Coast
Limited'*
A ll Pullman Train

Round-Trip Summer Fare from Missoula

Commencement
Tim e--------is Flower
time and the
C o-E d Graduate
w ill appreciate
a Bouquet
or Corsage o f
Lovely Flowers.

Phone Your Order Now

Announcing
The arrival of a complete
n e w line of shoes for
w o m e n and children,
ranging in price from

$3.50 to $7.50
W e have discontinued our stocks o f men's shoes
and w ill in the future carry on ly the latest
styles in moderately priced w om en's and chil
dren's footwear.

East
May 22nd— Sept.
MinneapolisSt. Paul-Duluth $
Chicago - - - - - Kansas City - - St. Louis - - - - -

30tb
70.35
85.05
75.60
80.35

New York - - - - 146.45
Washington - - - 140.61
Philadelphia - - - 143.97

West
May 15 th— Sept.
Seattle-T acoma
(Rainier Park)
$
VictoriaVancouver - - - Portland, Columbia River - - - - San Francisco - Los Angeles - - San Diego - - - -

30th
27.15
32.80
29.95
64.85
87.10
94.10

Special Rates to Other Points— Ask About Them
New Fast Schedule June 9 (from Missoula June 10)
Westbound
4:11
11:50
1:20
11:25

CALL

P.
A.
A.
P.

Eastbound

M. North Coast Limited (via Butte)
2:48 P. M.
M.
The Comet (via Butte)
5:25 P. M.
M.
P acific Express (via Helena)
6:50 A. M.
M. Ar.
The Butte Local
De. 7:06 A. M.
(North Coast Limited and The Comet hare
Helena connections at Qarrtaon)

When arranging your trip home use one of the three
Overland Trains of the Pioneer Line of the Northwest.
N . H. M A SO N , Agent
Missoula, Montana

for the discriminating man

thesport shop

Arndt WU1 Pitch.
A victory over the Pharmacy nine
would give the Business Ad team
third place position with three
triumphs and a couple o f losses to
Its credit. Defeat would place the
business men beside the Journalists,
Lawyers and Foresters, who have
all lost more games than they have
won.

Mr. Abbott is the fourth graduate
Either Mellinger or Arndt will do
of the University pharmacy school
the heaving for the league-leaders
to' be chosen to Instruct in various
While
Treichler or Tippett will prob
schools. While in attendance here,
ably get the call fo r the Business
he worked one year as assistant In
Ad chucking job.
the School o f Pharmacy and was
awarded the Len Fink gold medal
for proficiency in research on
Pharmacists Doped to Win.
"Chemistry o f Montana Drug Pro
M ISSO U LA
The Pharmacists are doped to
ducing Plants.” He Is a member of
score a victory over their opponents
L A U N D R Y CO.
Kappa
Psi, men’s
professional
today, judging from their perfor
pharmacy fraternity.
D R Y CLE A N E R S
mance in former games. In the
Besides being a registered drug contest which resulted in a 10 to 10
Phone 3118
gist, employed at one time by the deadlock the Business Ad club took
Missoula Drug company and the
Coleman D rag store, Mr. Abbott is
also an experienced teacher, having
been principal and superintendent
o f various school for 15 years. Mr.
Abbott also received a B.S. degree
at Indiana prior to his work here
N O W P LA YIN G
at the University.
Mrs. Inez Morehouse Abbott, ’18,
is assistant in the School o f Journ
JE A N N E EAG ELS
alism here.
Famous Stage Star o f "R ain” Is Here Now
Group W il Meet at Florence Hotel
in Her First Talking Photoplay
At 8 o’clock Sharp.

E L Y SHOE
H O S P IT A L

Remember
the CO-ED
Graduate
With Flowers

the lead and at the end o f the fourth
inning had the Druggists 8 to 0. In
the next three frames the Pharma
cists came back with h a lf a dozen
hits and tallied ten runs with the
aid o f errors and bases on balls.

Cjarden C ity
f l o r a l Company

Northern Pacific Ry.

,45

F irst o f th e N orthern Transcontinental!

THE

Page hour

STEVLINGSON, SAMPLES CHOSEN
JOINT GRIZZLYTRACK CAPTAINS
Eighteen Letters Given to
Montana Track
Men.
Claude Samples and Don Stevlingson will be joint captains o f the
1930 track team as a result o f a
meeting o f the track team Monday
afternoon. At this time the “ M”'
winners in track were announced.
Both o f these men have been excel- j
lent performers in the past years j
and their election was heartily ap
proved by all the members o f the
team.
Claude Samples was a member of
the track team two years ago but
last year did not attend school, com
ing back to school at the beginning
of this year. He was heralded as
a coming star but injuries hindered
him at the start o f the season and
he did not regain his form for the
remainder o f the season. Samples
Is a sprinter and a 440 yard man,
having scored in all o f these events
at various times. He is a Junior in
the physical education department.
Stovlingson.
Don Stevllngson has been a mem
ber o f the Grizzly track team for
the past two years. Stevllngson’s
main event is the low hurdles, for
which be holds the state record of
24.8 seconds. He is also a dash- man
and a quarter-miler, having been
lead-off man in the relay for the
past year.
The men who won their “ M”s in
track a re : Captain Tom Davis,
Billie Burke, Bob Davis, Lester Gra
ham, Archie Grover, George Grover,
Elmer Haines, George Huber, W il
bur Jurden, Segundo Mario, George
Martin, Jimmie Morrow, Bob Nel
son, Foy Priest, Bob Parmenter,
Claude Samples, Don Stevllngson,
Si Smith, manager.
New Qualifications.
New qualifications for earning
letters were established by the con
ference coaches at a meeting during
the Pacific Coast conference track
meet The new qualifications are
a total o f five points earned during
the track season in major meets or
a first in any meet or placing in the
conference meet. These standard
qualifications were necessary be
cause o f the unusual differences in
the standards among the various
schools. Some were found be very
lenient while ours was considerably
above everybody else. The stand
ards here were three points higher
than the other closest school, which
was W. S. C., whose standard was
six points.

4:17.6
Kiser Lowers Mile Mark
Set by Gillette.
Rufus Kiser o f the University o f
Washington lunged across the fin
ish line o f the mile last Saturday at
Eugene in the Pacific Coast confer
ence meet to break a three-year-old
record o f one o f Montana’s most
famous athletes o f recent years. It
was the record set by Arnold Gil
lette at Palo Alto in the conference
meet o f 1920.
Kiser bettered the time by four
and one-tenth seconds, the old rec
ord being 4:21.7.
At the time Gillette broke the
record for the mile he also raced
through the tape at the end o f the
two mile for a new Pacific Coast
conference record which still stands.
Gillette came to Montana in 1923
as a graduate o f the Fergus County
high school at Lewistown and was
at that time one o f the best known
athletes in high school competition,
holding the state record fo r the mile
run.
.“Arnie” is now attending Yale
university'where he is majoring in
a rt He received his degree here
in 1927.

RENT
CARS

O W L T A X I CO.

F odc Expert Barbers

Ladies' Haircutting Parlor
in Connection

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
in

Fresh and Salt Meats

“ BLACK BEAR”
L IG H T W E IG H T

Guaranteed Rain Proof
Cruiser stag as pictured.
(Double front, back and
sleeves)

$6.50
Repellent pants to match

ece

(Double front and back)

$4.75
Hardeman Field Hats $6.00
JEFFERSON AND
BUCKHECT
W ork Shoes, Loggers and
Field Boots.
8" Jefferson Logger $9.50
10" Jefferson Logger $10.50

VACATION
WEAR

FO RESTER”
M ade Shoes

LIGHT . . . SOFT . . .
SMART . . . IN THE
RADIANT
SUNTANS
A N D WHITE T H A T
FASHION ENDORSES
FOR SUMMER WEAR.
POKES AND "V A G ”
BRIMS . . . SPORTS
AND DRESS TYPES.

8" Granger (Forester Make) $10.95
8" Forester (new heel----- ----$14.75
8" Forester (spring heel)..... $14.75
8" Forester (stitch d ow n )..... $15.75
10" Forester (new heel).—___$15.75
12" Forester Pac (sp’g heel) $20.00
ADD FOR CALKS____ __ $1.00
ADD FOR HOBS ...
$ .50
Note: Specify Calked or Uncalked.
Mail Your Orders— We Pay Postage

Packers of

D A CO
Hams, Bacon 8 Lard
BRANCH
MODEL M ARK ET
309 N. Higgins Phone 2835

$<5
MISSOULA, MONT.— LEWISTON, IDAHO

Missoula Mercantile
COMPANY

Beginning June 9
this train leaves Missoula eastbound 12:21 p. m.,
arrives Minneapolis 1 0 :1 0 p. m. next day, Chicago
9 :3 0 a. m., second day. W estbound it leaves M is
soula 4 :0 7 p. m. arrives Spokane 1 0 :4 5 p. m. the
same evening, Seattle 1 0 :0 0 a, m. next day.

Men Wear in Real
Life— N ot Judge.
T h e College man is not a
mystery to us nor is his cloth
ing a monstrosity.

T H IR D U N IV E R S ITY

NEWEST CRUISE-SHIP
“ LETITIA”
W ith C U N A R D L I N E food and
service
E xtraordinary Itinerary
includes Europe, Africa, Asia

From $1450
FLORENCE H OTEL
BARBER SHOP

Phones 2181-2182
115-119 West Front Street

A N E W C R U IS E R S T A G

F elts

THE

JOHN R. DAILY CO.

Wshington State finally came out on top in the close race for baseball
honors in the Northern division o f the Pacific Coast conference. A
C. JOHNSON, ’28, VISITOR.
number o f excellent ball players were unearthed during the season and
Clarence H. Johnson, ’26, who U
part o f them will probably hook up with professional teams. Howard employed at the Anaconda Drug
Maple, Oregon State captain, has already signed with the Chicago White company, was a Missoula visitor
over the week-end.
Sox and is due to report immediately.

"R A I N T I T E ”

easiest riding train in America

PHONE 3678.
_

The following is a list o f the ten
Has Percentage of .750; G. Tippett
leading hitters.
In Second Place.
Tiernan (A. & S.) ..........8 6 .750
AB. H. Pet.
Robert Tiernan o f the Arts and
Science team holds the indivdual Tippett (B. Ad.) .. ........11 6 .545
batting honors in the inter-school Fetterly (Pharm.) - ......15 7 .467
__ 9 4 .444
baseball league with a percentage of Currie (B. Ad.) ..
.750, having connected for six safe Mellinger (Pharm.) .......16 7 .438
hits in eight times at bat. Tippett
.385
o f the Business Ad outfit hit six Honnold (Pharm.) ........13
out o f 11 times up to give himself Brown (Journ.) .... ........10 4 .400
runner-up position with a percent Corkran (A. & S.) ........ 8 3 .375
age o f .545. Only the batting aver
ages of the men playing in two
GLADYS PING LEAVES.
games are recorded.
Gladys Ping left Sunday for Los
Fetterly Leads Team-mates.
Angeles and San Francisco.
In the first ten leading hitters!
the Pharmacists, the league-leaders
at the present time, have four men
who are batting above the .385 W E SERVE
mark. Fetterly has smacked the
T h e Best Chili
pill often and leads bis team-mates
with the willow, having piled out
and Tamales
seven safe blows in 15 times at bat
this side o f M exico.
for a .467 percentage. Arndt and
Mellinger, the two Pharmacist
T r y them at
twirlers, are tied at a .438 percent
age, getting seven hits in 16 times
P O N Y CAFE
up.
Honnold, the Druggist left
fielder, is hitting at the .385 mark
317 N. Higgins
now.

O l y m p ia n

1929-1930

C

.400, representing four hits in ten
times up. The Foresters and Lawyears failed to place any men among
the first ten.

Kilroy eliminated Husser, 6-1, 6-0,
while Mackoff took S. Mario with
a 6-3, 4-6, 6-4 score. Lewis had no
trouble with Corette, winning 6-1,
6-1. Mario got over Taylor after
going three sets. R. Mario took the
first and third sets 6-3, but lost the
second by the same count Sunder
lin went into the second round after
defeating Vierheek, 6-2, 6-2.
Johnny Lewis won the champion
ship last year when he met and de
feated Mackenstadt Each year a
gold medal is given to the winner of
the tournament

on the new

Directed by University Professors
U niversity Courses with Credits

j

Bob Tiernan Annexes
Batting Championship

Claude Samples

“ A little more speed”

WORLD CRUISE

L

Don Stevllngson

GRAD GETS APPOINTMENT.
Word has been received that
Florence Y. Montgomery, ’28, has
been appointed executive secretary
o f the Flathead county high school,
Kallspell.

Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

TAXI
CAB

Central Board, at a meeting held
recently, voted to give Nelson Krlt«
outgoing yell king, a sweater best,
ing an appropriate emblem. The
sweater w ill be a standard varsity
sweater o f maroon with a mega
phone o f gold with letter o f sliver.
Thin is the first year that each *
Mackenstadt defeated Kilroy in has not been able to perform in his true form this season because o f a
sweater has been awarded to the
the second round, 6-4, 6-4, to place strained muscle received early in the season.
yell king.
him in the semi-final round to meet
Lewis who eliminated Mackoff, 6-4,
Captain Tom Davis’ loss by graduation will put a kink in the 1930
6-4. Sunderlin and R. Mario went track prospects. His work in the dashes has made him the main re TENNIS PLAYERS MUST
FINISH GAMES BY JUNE 8
8-6, 6-2, 6-3, -3-6,6-3 before Sunderlin liance o f the Montana squad during the past few years. The loss o f
was allowed in the semi-final round. Graham, Huber, Martin and Haines will also create a serious vacancy.
Stepantsoff had things his own way
Students who have entered the
when he was defaulted two matches
tennis
tournament
Northwestern high schools made a creditable showing in the national University
to place him in the semi-finals.
interscolastic meet. Besides Great Falls’ showing, Swift o f Lewis and should arrange to finish their
The winner between the Lewis- Clark high school, Spokane, scored second in the 220-yard dash, third in matches this week, according to
Mackenstadt tilt will meet the win the 100-yard dash and qualified in the finals o f the broad jump although H arry Adams, who is in charge of
ner of the Sunderlin - Stepantsoff he did not place. Little of Beaverhead county high school, Dillon, qual the tonrney. Dne to the final examinatlons any tennis playing will
ified in the finals of the discus but failed to win points.
to determine the championship.
be almost Impossible thereafter.
In the first round o f the tourney

Martin Fast in Mile.
George “ Scotty” Martin ran the
mile in 4 minutes 26.8 seconds but
even this was not good enough to
score this year although in any
other previous conference meet it
was at least good for third place.
George Grover clipped o ff the two
mile in 9 minutes 49 seconds and
according to the judges was barely
beaten by Heath o f Idaho for 'fourth
place but to every other spectator
Tippett Holds Second Place.
he won by at least a yard.
Tippett, Currie and Rohlffs are
A rchie. Grover ran the half mile
under two minutes but this likewise Business Ad players among the first
ten. Tippett ranks next to Tiernan
was unable to land him a place.
while Currie is fourth and Rohlffs
Nelson Only Point Man.
seventh with .429. Brown is the;
Montana’s three and a half points
only Journalist who placed among
were made by Bob Nelson, who tied
the leaders, having a percentage of!
fo r third in the high jump and the
relay team which placed third. The
relay team was composed o f Don
Stevllngson, Bob Davis, Claude
Samples and Captain Tom Davis.
This year Montana will not be
G R A D U A T IO N
represented at Chicago for the na
tional intercollegiate meet as con
Cards and Gifts
ditions have not been such that it
would be possible for any of the
track men to place.

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

(Basement B. ft EL Jewelry Shop)
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Speolaly

Sweater Voted for
Yell K in g ,N . Fritz

The election o f Samples, and Stevllngson to the joint captaincy o f the
Gold Medal Will Be Awarded to
Tournament Winner.
1930 Grizzly track squad is not an innovation in Montana athletic circles.
Gillette and Sweet were elected to the same capacity in 1926 while Kain
Three more matches remain to be and Overturf were co-captains o f the 1928 basketball squad.
played before the singles tennis
Championship will be settled for
Stevllngson is the holder o f the state low hurdles mark, while Samples
1929.
has turned in some creditable performances in the sprints. Samples

Montana Takes Third in
Relay; Bob Nelson Places
In High Jump.
The Grizzly track team was un
able to match the pace set by the
other Coast conference teams in the
annual Coast conference meet held
at Eugene, Oregon. University of
Washington won first honors with
a total o f 59 points. Several mem
bers turned in their best perfor
mances o f the year but even this
was short o f some of the marks set
by a galaxy of stars. Grizzlies
scored in two events, the high jump
and relay.
Hampered by the unfavorable
training conditions that have, pre
vailed during the past season, the
Grizzly tracksters were not in -fit
shape to meet the many stars o f the
Pacific Coast conference. The con
ference meet this year was the fast
est o f any meet that has been held
so far this year in either the East
or the West. Each event, with the
exception o f two equaled or exceed
ed record time regardless o f the
steady downpour o f rain which pre
vailed throughout the entire meet.
Some o f the events were halted be
cause o f the rain but were forced
to continue later on in just as hard,
if not a worse downpour.

KAIMIN

Three Tennis Games
Still to Be Played

TRACK

Fast Pace Is
Set at Coast
Track Meet

W. GARVER, ’28, RETURNS.
William Garver, ’28, has returned
to his home in Missoula from Miles
City where he has been teaching
Journalism in the high school.

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

MONTANA

The Second Cruise Returned M ay 1,
on the S.S. "Belgenland,” after
an Unusually Successful Tear
T ra vel Management by
E N R O U T E S E R V IC E , IN C .
Savoy-Plaza Hotel, New Y o rk C ity
For^Catalogues Address

University Travel Association
885 Madison Ave., New Y o rk City
Student Aid May Be Arranged

T o this store College men
are sane and intelligent hu
mans— not a page out o f
College Humor. T h ey like
to dress well— bur never
swell. T h ey never jum p at
the new just because it’ s new
— it must have something
else to recommend it.
These cabinets house what
is being seen in the smartest
fraternity' houses— and in
June when “ M ontana” men
retnrn to M other’ s cooking,
they can come to M . M . C o.’ s
for what is correct.
Suits fo r College Men

$35 up
M is s o c ia M ercantile Ca

SPECIAL

For Last Week o f College

2 5 % Discount on the Follow ing:

Stationery
Fountain Pen and Pencils

Radio-phonograph has been added to the many o b 
servation car com forts for your waking hours. A n

Pennants, Pillows and Banners

open observation car is carried between Butte and
Harlowton and Cle Elum and Seattle.

Montana Blanket

Roller bearings and coil spring mattresses make the
night a delight. There are large washrooms with
space in which to manipulate elbows and not “ cramp
your style” .

Grizzly Bear Belt Buckles

Rector D ining Car Service cares fo r the inner man
righte welle.

T o fit the pocketbook.

Tennis Racquets
Montana Watch Fobs
M em ory Books
Rooter Caps
University Tow els
Brief Cases
Laundry Cases

L O W SU M M E R T O U R IS T FARES

See me.

University Novelties

I ’ ll be glad to make
yon glad:

M . J. E M M E R T
Passenger and Ticket Agent
Phones 4367 and 3422
Missoula

Associated, Students’ Store

